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Background. Nursing education institutions (NEIs) must ensure that their graduates are competent in nursing administration. The adoption of nursing
administration-related learning outcomes in pre-registration nursing programmes in Africa has created a platform for the teaching and assessment of
nursing administration. Challenges aligned with low-resource NEIs, such as rigid content-based vocational programmes, limit the value and utility of the
teaching of nursing administration, resulting in graduates who are not able to manage healthcare units effectively. Therefore, this study explored students’
experiences of a nursing administration module with the hope that alignment of the outcomes, content and assessments would be pivotal in the module
review to improve nurses’ efficiency in managing health units.
Objectives. To describe student nurses’ perceptions regarding the alignment of learning outcomes, content and assessment of a nursing administration
module in an NEI in a low-resource setting.
Methods. A sequential mixed methods design was executed in three phases. Data were collected through documents, self-administered questionnaires
and focus group discussions with students enrolled in a 3-year pre-registration programme at an NEI in a low-resource setting. The gathered documents
were enumerated and mapped against the specific elements of a curriculum as described by Harden and Dent. The quantitative data were analysed
through descriptive statistics, focusing on frequencies. The data generated from the focus groups were transcribed verbatim, and thematic analysis
through an inductive reasoning approach was used.
Results. The study revealed a non-alignment among learning outcomes, content and assessment of the administration module, causing students to
struggle in meeting the expected learning outcomes of the module. In as much as the curriculum documents specified the learning outcomes, the
classroom teaching seemed only to be aligned with the described curriculum. In addition to other challenges, the contextual characteristics of the
related clinical environment did not support application of what was learnt in the classroom. The assessment practices mirrored the expectations of the
curriculum, but were not aligned with contextual realities.
Conclusion. Nursing students struggle to meet expected learning outcomes related to nursing administration due to the non-alignment among learning
outcomes, content and assessment of the module. NEIs in low-resource settings must radically transform their pre-registration nursing curricula to
incorporate contemporary issues and clinical contextual realities to enhance the utility of nursing administration learning outcomes.
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Nursing education institutions (NEIs) must ensure that their pre-registration
students reflect nursing administration-related competencies at graduation.[1-3]
Such competencies include the ability to effectively and efficiently manage
human resources,[4,5] reason through complex situations,[6] distribute
clinical resources, monitor and evaluate healthcare[3] and communicate
effectively.[7] These competencies are pertinent in low-resource settings,
which are characterised by critical human resource shortages, lack of staff
mentorship programmes and limited resources for on-the-job training
in nursing administration, compounded by a greater need for quality
healthcare provision.[8]
Numerous NEIs in Africa, guided by regulatory requirements, have
included nursing administration-specific learning outcomes in their preregistration programmes.[2,9,10] This inclusion has necessitated the teaching
and assessment of elements of nursing administration at pre-registration
level, with the anticipation that graduates from such programmes will
effectively manage healthcare units, such as primary healthcare clinics and

hospital units.[11] However, the complex clinical environment compromises
the quality of teaching, learning and assessment of nursing learning
outcomes in sub-Saharan Africa.[8,9]
The majority of the NEIs in Africa offer nursing education through
vocational programmes long after the call by the World Health Organization
(WHO) to transform health professions education to be competency driven.[8,12,13]
Such vocational programmes are presented through teacher-centred, rigid,
content-based curricula that are underpinned by behaviourism. Nursing
students in typical vocational programmes have a limited amount of class
time, but extensive placement in the clinical environment. The latter would
be advantageous for students to gain real-life experiences, but poor planning
limits the value of the clinical placement to enhance students’ nursing
administration clinical experience. The staff in the clinical environment
perceive nursing students as supernumerary staff, who are expected to
shadow professional nurses in practice and even relieve them of their
professional duties.[14,15] Consequently, newly graduated nurses struggle
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to adapt to the nursing administration requirements of the real-world
environment, which compromises the quality of health services.[16]
The transition of NEIs from a vocational to a professional educational
programme requires a shift in instructional design and teaching of nursing
modules, including nursing administration. NEIs in low-resource settings
need practical guidance to improve the quality of teaching and learning
of nursing administration. We argue that insight in the alignment of the
learning outcomes, content and assessment of nursing administration
education would inform the design of pre-registration nursing administration
programmes. The triangle thus refers to the alignment between learning
outcomes, content and assessments. This article reports on an evaluation
of aspects of a pre-registration nursing administration module in a lowresource setting in Africa.

Objective

The objective of this study was to evaluate and describe the alignment of
learning outcomes, content and assessment of a nursing administration
module in an NEI in a low-resource setting.

Methods

Underpinned by pragmatism, this study was executed through sequential
mixed methods at an NEI in a low-resource setting in Africa. The
NEI included in this study offered a 3-year pre-registration nursing
programme guided by a national nursing curriculum that includes a nursing
administration module. This module was presented in two sequential
components, i.e. a classroom-based theoretical component and a hospitalbased practical component, as directed by the national nursing curriculum.
The study population comprised final-year nursing students who had
completed both components of the nursing administration module. All
40 nursing students were invited and included in the study.
Data were collected in three sequential phases. The initial phase involved
the collection of all available documents related to the learning outcomes,
content and assessment of the nursing administration module. The authors
requested permission from the institution’s gatekeepers to use the selected
documents for study. The collected documents were de-identified, coded,
duplicated and categorised. The second phase was the quantitative strand
of the study, where data were collected from the nursing students through
self-administered questionnaires. Selected participants gave written
consent to participate in the study survey and focus group discussions.
The questionnaire was generated by the researchers from reviewing the
literature, and explored the nursing students’ experiences of the components
of the nursing administration module. The third phase was informed by
the outcome of the data analysis of the preceding phases and was executed
through four focus group discussions with the same population. The first
author, who is experienced in conducting interviews and worked at the
setting, conducted the focus group discussions with the aid of a research
assistant. The discussions were digitally recorded and field notes were
collected.
The collected data were analysed using approaches appropriate for each
phase. The documents collected were enumerated and mapped against
a curriculum model.[17] The quantitative data were analysed through
descriptive statistics, focusing on frequencies. The results of the quantitative
analysis informed the development of questions for the focus group
discussions. The data generated from the focus groups were transcribed
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verbatim, and thematic analysis through inductive reasoning was applied,
guided by principles of qualitative data analysis by Creswell.[18]
The rigour of the study was enhanced by the application of the
trustworthiness framework.[19,20] First, the study explicitly explained how
the authors collected and analysed data, thereby establishing auditability.
Second, the third author verified the data coding and conclusions drawn
from thematic analysis. Third, the investigators’ interpretations were
checked against those of the readily available participants. Fourth, the
authors triangulated the data collection methods to validate and corroborate
findings obtained during the study.[21]

Ethical approval

Ethical approval was granted by the National Research Ethics Committee of
the Ministry of Health, Lesotho (ref. no. ID08-2017), and the management
of the Paray School of Nursing approved the study. The Belmont Report
ethics framework of 1979 was applied throughout the design and execution
of this study.[22]

Results

The results of this study are presented in the three phases in which the study
was executed.

Phase 1: Document analysis

The initial phase was an analysis of documents used in the implementation
of the nursing administration module. The gathered documents were
enumerated and mapped against the specific elements of a curriculum, as
described by Harden et al.[17] The results of document analysis are presented
in Table 1.

Phase 2: Quantitative survey

The quantitative survey was structured under three main sections, i.e.
learning outcome, content and assessment. Thirty-six of the 40 participants
responded to this survey. Fourteen (39%) participants highlighted that
the teaching and learning activities were not adequate in preparing them
for the real-world setting. The majority (n=23; 65%) stated that they felt
incompetent to integrate the content learnt in the classroom into practice
during work-integrated learning. Most of the participants (n=28; 77%)
valued the teaching and learning activities for assessment (Fig. 1), while
31 (86%) stated that there were differences between real-world nursing
administration and written assessments (Fig. 2).

Phase 3: Results of focus group discussions

Three themes emerged from the focus group discussions: cognitive support
during learning; alignment of assessment with reality; and achieving
learning outcomes (Table 2).
Theme 1: Cognitive support during learning
The participants described various experiences related to cognitive
support in the classroom and the clinical environment as they learnt
nursing administration. In the classroom setting, the participants indicated
that nurse educators taught nursing administration through lectures
supported by PowerPoint (Microsoft, USA) presentations. The presented
content supported their thinking and understanding regarding nursing
administration. However, examples in the prescribed textbooks were
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Table 1. Document analysis
Document
Curriculum

Learning outcomes Content
•
•

Assessment
•

Lesson plans

•

•

-

PowerPoint presentations

•

•

•

Test and examinations
Clinical placement plan

•
•

•
-

•
•

Assessment tool
Module reports

•

•
•

•
•

Comments
Content-based curriculum, behaviourism, approved by local
regulator
Designed by nurse educators, based on curriculum learning
outcomes and outline
Designed based on lesson plan, with examples and formative
assessment features
Aligned with learning outcomes and PowerPoint presentations
Students are placed in non-specialised units for 6 weeks for nursing
administration
Checklist in place, aligned with content in curriculum
Reflected average student performance in the clinical environment
with above-average performance in written tests

• = content identified and analysed on collected documents.

Table 2. Codes and theme development during qualitative analysis

Strongly disagree

0

Disagree

0

Theme
Cognitive support during
learning

Somehow agree

22

Agree

44

Strongly agree

Alignment of assessment with
reality

33
Achieving learning outcomes

Participants, %
Fig. 1. Participants’ responses regarding the value of teaching and learning activities
on clinical assessment.

Codes
Teaching and learning methods
Learning resources
Student engagement
Routine clinical practices
Assessment methods
Validity of assessment tools
Collaboration related to assessment
Supervision of students
Applying principles of nursing
administration
Barriers to achievement of learning
outcomes
Professional nurses’ role in achievement
of learning outcomes

Participants, %

63

23
12
2

Strongly agree
Agree
Somehow agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

0

Fig. 2. Participants’ responses regarding the alignment between module content and
assessments.

focused on foreign or non-native examples, which made it very difficult for
the participants to relate to. There were no locally written textbooks for the
module and the nurse educators could not translate such examples for the
local context. During the classroom activities, there was limited student-tostudent interaction, as the educators lectured didactically:
‘The educators focus on teaching through the slides, at times they read to
you the slides as they are written. We just sit there and take notes, as they
may not be willing to share those slides.’ (FG2, S2)
Challenges seemed to arise when students were expected to apply
principles of nursing administration in practice. Professional nurses in
the wards are expected to supervise students as they apply their classroom

learning in the clinical setting. However, the professional nurses in the
clinical environment had developed routine approaches to administering
nursing units, which were not aligned with what the students were taught
in the classroom. Compounding this situation, was the unavailability of
nurse educators in the clinical environment to support students as they
translated their knowledge. Nurse educators only appeared in the clinical
environment for assessments:
‘The nurses in the wards have no idea about management principles,
they have routines and expect us to also follow that routine. The problem
is that the routine is not what we have been taught and the teachers
are never there to help us or even defend us. We only see them [nurse
educators] on the date of the final assessment.’ (FG1, S4)
Theme 2: Alignment of assessment with reality
The students’ attainment of the learning outcomes was measured through
two distinct approaches, i.e. written tests and examinations, and directly
observed long case examinations. The written tests and examinations
focused on the content taught in class, and the participants described
such assessments as fair. However, they indicated that the written tests and
assessments were not aligned with the reality in the clinical environment or
best practices of nursing administration:
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‘… I mean the tests are fair, it’s just the stuff we learnt in class. You cram
and regurgitate it and you are fine, but you know you will never see half
of that anywhere in this country. But you do that to please the teacher
and pass.’ (FG3, S5)
Challenges related to clinical assessment seemed to emanate from assessment
tools that were not informed or inspired by the clinical environment or best
practices in nursing administration. The participants conveyed that the
assessors seemed to be following a much earlier standard checklist that was
not flexible to accommodate the contextual realities of the clinical setting.
According to the participants, this checklist contributed to their perceived
poor performance in their clinical assessment in nursing administration:
‘I would have passed management [nursing administration] with high
marks, but they assess us with an old checklist, which does not adapt to
what is happening in the clinical area. The clinical areas in this place are
very different from what the checklist is asking us to do.’ (FG1, S2)
The students further explained that there was limited collaboration and poor
co-ordination between the clinical nursing staff and NEIs. The students
expressed the opinion that there seemed to be poor communication and
they often felt lost in the clinical environment when asked to engage in
activities not aligned with the stated learning objectives. Even then there
was minimal supervision regarding these objectives in the clinical setting:
‘Our teachers … they just give you a schedule of which ward you will go to
and a couple of objectives and that’s it. The nurses have no time for those
objectives and they will send you throughout the hospital. By the time of
the assessment, you have no idea what you are doing.’ (FG4, S1)
Theme 3: Achieving learning outcomes
The learning outcomes of the nursing administration module expected
students to be able to apply the principles and theories of nursing
administration in the management of a healthcare unit. The participants
revealed several barriers that influenced their attainment of the intended
learning outcomes. These barriers were compounded by organisational
culture and traditions, which were described as norms or routines. Such
routines were not aligned with best practices and challenged the participants
in achieving their learning outcomes:
‘We wonder at times if those nurses were trained through the same
programme. We always seem to speak a different language when it comes
to management and they are stuck in their ways even when it doesn’t
work.’ (FG2, S4)
The learning outcomes attained during the clinical practices were informed
by what the professional nurse expected from the students in the clinical
setting; these outcomes were not necessarily aligned with the curriculum
requirements. The participants verbalised that these nurses viewed them as
an additional pair of hands and not necessarily as students.

Discussion

This study describes the alignment of learning outcomes, teaching strategies,
content and assessment associated with a nursing administration module at
a resource-limited NEI. The learning outcomes, content, teaching strategies,
especially the learning environment and assessments, need to be coherent
to enhance learning among students.[23,24] The metaphor of a broken triangle
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reflects a summary of the outcome of this study, as elements of the design
and implementation of the nursing administration module were not aligned
and therefore compromised student learning.[25]
The learning outcomes are aimed at producing a nurse who is able
to manage a healthcare unit effectively. The assessment processes in the
classroom and clinical environments are aimed at assisting nurse educators
in determining if the students meet the learning outcomes.[26,27] In this study,
it is clear that assessment practices are aligned with the expectations of the
described curriculum, but are not sensitive to context. Assessment methods
and the content of assessment tools need to be aligned with the evolving
context.[27] This alignment can be done through the continual renewal of
assessment methods and their tools based on best practices and context.[26]
The classroom teaching activities were aligned with the described
curriculum and enacted as described by the curriculum. The study revealed
challenges associated with the authenticity of the content being taught and
the examples used to support learning.[28,29] Authenticity allows students
to learn from real-life examples and allows such examples to influence
their understanding of concepts.[30] The nature of the curriculum model
was not flexible enough to accommodate the contextual realities for the
students, thereby reducing the meaning of learning in this module. NEIs
are recommended to transform their curriculum models to embrace
competency- and problem-based contextual curricula that allow for
flexibility and alignment with contextual realities.[31]
Students in the clinical environment struggle to apply theoretical
approaches to nursing administration owing to several factors. The
pervasive shortage of qualified nurse educators and clinical nurses in
Africa affects their availability for students during clinical practice.[8]
Revolutionary approaches, such as a robust preceptorship,[32,33] need to be
adopted by all NEIs to enhance students’ supervision and mentoring during
nursing administration placements. Various preceptorship models have
been developed for nurses in Africa[32,34,35] and the operationalisation of such
models needs to be underpinned by relevant contexts driven by excellence
in nursing practice. The preceptors supporting the students should be
qualified professionals who must undergo training[32,36] on how to support
students and be engaged with best practices in nursing administration.

Conclusions

The International Council of Nurses[2] has put great emphasis on the need
for training of nursing administration competencies in pre-registration
programmes. In Africa, nurses comprise the bulk of the healthcare delivery
system[8] and are often expected to manage health centres and primary
healthcare clinics. Yet, nursing students, the future of such a system,
are struggling to meet expected learning outcomes related to nursing
administration owing to the non-alignment of learning outcomes, content
and assessment of the related module. NEIs are therefore expected to fortify
their efforts through sound evidence-based programmes in the training of
nurses to be able to function independently in administration roles.
To achieve this, NEIs in low-resource settings must radically transform
their pre-registration nursing curricula to incorporate contemporary
issues and clinical contextual realities to enhance the utility of nursing
administration learning outcomes. The NEIs in Africa should also adopt
problem-based contextually relevant curricula to enable the inclusion of
locally relevant examples that mirror the respective clinical environments.
Adoption of preceptorship models by NEIs to capacitate nursing staff in
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mentoring and supporting students during clinical learning and engagement
of organic assessment methods applied in authentic environments is
paramount to enhance the credibility of assessment outcomes.
This study was conducted in one NEI in a low-resource country, but
Bvumbwe and Mtshali[8] explain that most of the NEIs in sub-Saharan Africa
face similar challenges and seem to be using similar curriculum models.
Further research in this area should consider challenging the relevance of
nursing administration learning outcomes within the remit of universal
health coverage.
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